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DELILAH HAMPERS 23/24

THESE ARE A GREAT ALTERNATIVE TO
A FULL ON HAMPER!

A thank you, a new home, a birthday
or just because, our range of grab
bags are the ideal gift for family and
friends.

Nottingham: 12 Victoria Street, NG1 2EX • Email: food@delilahfinefoods.co.uk • Call: 0115 948 4461

A dedicated team of ‘Foodies’, we are seriously
passionate about food and wine. Our mission is to
unearth distinctive gastronomic treasures
spanning the globe; our philosophy is that only the
finest, the freshest and the best will do. 

Allowing our customers to taste and try new and
exciting foods, with the confidence that they are
tasting the best.
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If you are choosing a hamper for a loved one, 
a corporate gift or even as a well deserved
treat, we can provide a simple and effective
service with three easy options…

1. Select from our pre-designed hampers. This
brochure carries a small selection of our most
popular gifts but to see the full range visit our
website: 
www.delilahfinefoods.co.uk

2. Short of time? Why not give us a theme and
a budget then leave it to our experienced
staff.

3. Create your very own personalised delilah
hamper 
or basket, full of your favourite gourmet
goodies. 

It’s simple: choose your empty hamper or
basket and your packaging. Then indulge
yourself, filling it from the array of award
winning and exquisite products.

Contents may vary subject to availability. 
Substitutions will be of an equivalent quality 
and value.

our grab bag
selection

the
traditional
delicatessen

3 ways to buy



DELILAH HAMPERS 23/24

This compilation of goodies presents an equally
extensive array of flavours that are both delightfully
satisfying and tantalizing to the taste buds, much like
those found in our Favourites Hamper 1. Ranging
from sugary to savoury, culinary marvels to
uncomplicated treats, everyday moments to special
celebrations, the contents will undoubtedly immerse
you in a state of pure gastronomic ecstasy.

Indulge in a delectable initiation to Delilah's
offerings. Behold a sneak peek at our most
popular products, embracing both the sweet and
savoury, sourced from local favourites to
international delights. A little something to gratify
every palate.

Curated from an array of  treasures sourced
from numerous suppliers, we proudly present
the crème de la crème, handpicked by none
other than our valued customers. This
exceptional selection showcases the top-selling,
widely adored, and most sought-after products
thoughtfully united within a single, diverse
hamper.
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delilah favourites 2

delilah favourites 3

delilah favourites 1

£125

£65

£250

Presented in: 22" Wicker Hamper with Leather Straps

Presented in: Large Natural Cardboard Tray

Presented in: Medium Bamboo Tray



DELILAH HAMPERS 23/24

Annually, the Great Taste Awards
recognize the finest offerings from skilled
artisans across the UK and worldwide.

Every item within this hamper has been
bestowed with a gold award, wines
included. They are curated together to
provide you with a firsthand experience of
what all the excitement is truly about.
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option 1

option 2

option 3

option 4

option 5
With WINE & GIN

award winners hamper

option 6
With WINE & CHAMPAGNE

option 7
With WINE, GIN & CHAMPAGNE

£92

£120

£132

£149

£160

£177

£217

With GIN -dyfi distillery Pollination Gin 50cl

With WINE - Vinho Verde Azevedo 2022, Portugal (IWC Portuguese Trophy)
 Otto Bucce, Dezzani, Piemonte, Italy (92 Points, Luca Maroni)

With CHAMPAGNE - Charles Heidseick Brut Reserve

Presented in: Medium Natural Cardboard Tray



option 1

option 2
With BEER – Delilah Pale ale

option 3

option 4

option 5

DELILAH HAMPERS 23/24

An eclectic assortment featuring the top-tier local
offerings available at Delilah: spanning from
cheese and crispbreads to beer and wine,
preserves, pickles, chocolate, and a variety of
other delights. All meticulously crafted in
Nottinghamshire, Leicestershire, or nearby
regions.
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Local hamper§

option 6
With BEER & WINE

option 7
With BEER, WINE & DESSERT WINE

option 8
With BEER, WINE, GIN & DESSERT WINE

£72

£76

£85

£88

£111

£89

£128

£144

With WINE – LILAH, English dry white wine
blended by our very own wine buyer

With GIN – Castle Gate Nottingham Classic Gin 20cl

With DESSERT WINE – North Star Eglantine Vineyard 50cl

Presented in: Lined Wicker Basket



asian fusion
inspired

£62

Pasta aficionados...you're welcome! This hamper truly
honours Italy's abundant culinary legacy, offering a
genuine celebration of its flavourful heritage.

option 1 

option 2 
With CHEESE - Parmiggiano Reggiano 24 month 300g

pAsta parcel

option 3 
With CHEESE & OLIVE WOOD CHEESE GRATER

DELILAH HAMPERS 23/24

Tailored for aficionados of Asian cuisines, this gift
hamper is a culinary voyage through the
captivating flavours of Asia. Treat your dear ones
to a feast that indulges their cravings, featuring a
medley of delectable exotic taste sensations.

Carefully selected from Delilah's offerings,
we've curated the highest-quality ingredients
that have become “must haves” Our basket is
thoughtfully filled with gourmet treasures,
rare and essential ingredients, all designed to
bring delight to enthusiastic cooks and food
aficionados!
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gourmet chef

£45 

£46

£55

£78

Presented in: Small Bamboo Tray

Presented in: Small Bamboo Tray

Presented in: Small Bamboo Tray

option 2 ---with sake

£60 



Immerse yourself in the realm of tapas with this
assortment of handcrafted sweet and savoury delights
sourced from across this captivating, food-inspired
nation.

tour de europe hamper

option 1

option 2

option 3

option 4
With WINE & SHERRY

With SHERRY Manzanilla La Guita 37.5cl

With WINE - La Traca, Risky Grapes,
Valencia Toro Roble, Viore

DELILAH HAMPERS 23/24

Embark on a gastronomic voyage across unique
and extraordinary countries through our Tour de
Europe Hamper! Meticulously crafted to intrigue
the palates of daring culinary enthusiasts, this
extraordinary compilation presents you with the
finest gourmet treasures spanning Europe. It
beautifully showcases the diverse flavours and
cultural heritages of different regions.
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option 1

option 2

spanish hamper

£63

£72

£89

£98

With WINE – Picpoul de Pinet, Jourdan
Gamay Moulin Camus, Loire

£72
£100

Presented in: Dark Wooden Crate

Presented in: Medium Natural Cardboard Tray



£64

£78

£80

£91

£94

For lovers of all things chocolate: a treasure trove of
exquisitely different chocolate flavoured and
chocolate themed goodies, all made using the finest
ingredients and melded together using Artisan Skill
and imagination.

choctastic
hamper 

£42

DELILAH HAMPERS 23/24

An enchanting assortment that captures the
artisanal culinary zeal and essence for which
Italy is rightfully renowned: a small sampling
of La Dolce Vita, elegantly packaged within a
hamper.

With OIL DISPENSER, LIMONCELLO & WINE
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option  1

option  2

option  3

option  4

option  5
With OIL DISPENSER & LIMONCELLO

italian hamper

option 6
With OIL DISPENSER & WINE

option 7
With LIMONCELLO & WINE

option 8

£107

£105

£121

With OIL DISPENSER – 2in1 Oil & Vinegar Cruet

With LIMONCELLO – Tenuta Limoncello 0.2l

With WINE - Greco Fiano, Pipoli, Vigneti de
Vulture, Primitivo, I Muri, Puglia

Presented in: Dark Wooden Crate

Presented in: Small Natural Cardboard Tray



A sophisticated gift designed to lavish and enchant
any woman.  Embodying the true spirit of luxury,
featuring delectable chocolates , incredibly flavourful
flatbreads, elegantly crafted sweet delicacies, and, of
course, a little fizz to complete the experience.

option 1

option 2 

l;adies pamper
hamper

£56

With TEA - Bodum Tea Infuser & Mug Set

with FIZZ - Moscato D’Asti,Dezzani, Champagne Saucer

DELILAH HAMPERS 23/24

Ideal for the contemporary gentleman, stylish
dandy, or just an all-around great guy, this is a
hearty gift basket to thoroughly enjoy. A
delectable assortment of savoury treats, a
smattering of  sweetness and plenty of spirit! A
flawless medley of delights that will indulge any
palate!
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option 1

option 2

Gentleman’s
hamper

option 3

option 4
With PORT & WHISKY

£49

£68

£70

£88

£69

With PORT - Quita de la Rosa LBV 50cl

With WHISKY - Auchroisk 6 year  Hepburn's Choice

option 3 £79

option 4
with CHAMPAGNE - Charles Heidseick Brut Reserve

£91

Presented in: Medium Bamboo Tray

Presented in: Medium Bamboo Tray



DELILAH HAMPERS 23/24

A basket full of luxurious goodies to suit a
sweet, savoury and most importantly a
Gluten Free palate. (Please ask us about
making hampers to suit other dietary
requirements).

Whether you've embraced a Vegan lifestyle for
reasons of well-being, social consciousness, or
the environment, the cornerstone remains
excellent food, and this hamper excels in
fulfilling that aspect!(Please ask us about making
hampers to suit other dietary requirements).
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A perfect gift for a real ale enthusiast: our very
own artisan beer, locally brewed with
traditional ingredients; accompanied by
thoughtfully paired, satisfyingly robust foods
and delectable snacks for enjoyable
munching.

gluten free
hamper

real ale tray

vegan hamper

£62

£40

£52

Presented in: Small Natural Cardboard Tray

Presented in: Medium Bamboo Tray

Presented in: Medium Bamboo Tray



DELILAH HAMPERS 23/24 11

sweet and &
sticky 

All about 
toast 

All about
cheese 

tea &and
biscuits

g&  t for
one

£21 £19 £24

OPTION 2 - With Gourmet Spreader: £34

(N.B. Bread not included)

OPTION 2 - With Gourmet Knife £35
OPTION 3 - with Olivewood Handle Board £46
OPTION 4 - With Gourmet Knife & Board £58

Grab Bag Selection – for our full range check online

coffee and
chocolate

£22 £23 £17&

OPTION 2 

With BODUM YO YO SET  £32 

OPTION 2 

With BODUM PAVINA 8oz 2pk £48

OPTION 2 

With a 35cl bottle of 6 ' O Clock Gin: £38 

OPTION 2 

Ch Briatte, Sauternes - Half Bottle  £36



DELILAH HAMPERS 23/24

Elevate your Christmas in the Delilah manner,
with a breathtaking assortment of carefully
chosen products to enhance your culinary
celebrations on Christmas day.

From delectable pre-dinner snacks and elegant
canapés to exquisite condiments; wines
thoughtfully paired with each course; the most
exceptional pudding we've ever encountered;
and let's not overlook the indulgent post-dinner
grazing. Simply introduce turkey and sprouts for
a Christmas to truly relish.
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option 1

option 2

christmas Accessories hamper

£125
£189WITH ALCOHOL: 

Cremant D'Alsace
 Custoza Bianco, Velle dei Molini
 Otto Bucce, Dezzani, Piemonte, Italy
Quinta de la Rosa LBV Port 50cl



DELILAH HAMPERS 23/24 13

christmas snacktastic
treat parcel

Vibrant and marvellous define the spirit of
this stocking, brimming with delights to
satisfy cravings between feasts and provide
that added dose of sweetness to liven up any
round of charades.

Christmas wouldn't be whole without these
delectable morsels that truly encapsulate the
essence of festive indulgence.

£50

luxury christmas
parcel

A lavish collection of delights to elevate
your Christmas culinary celebrations from
wonderful to extraordinary! Among all the
packages that could descend through the
chimney, this one might be the most
warmly welcomed by true food
enthusiasts.

An utterly indulgent assortment of
essential Christmas delights meticulously
gathered from every corner of Europe.

£79



DELILAH HAMPERS 23/24

An ideal present for those who relish sugary treats
and embrace the joy of culinary adventures!

A great grazing gift for those of a savoury
disposition. A collection of nuts, crackers, crisps
and more…sufficient to satisfy the cravings of
habitual snackers for hours on end.
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christmas sweet
treat cracker

delivery schedule

christmas
savoury snack
cracker

£25

£25

We offer next day delivery to most UK destinations when orders are received before 12 noon (GMT) Monday 
to Thursday…all orders received on Friday and over the weekend will be despatched on the following
Monday for Tuesday delivery. Delivery is charged at £6.95 flat rate to most UK destinations. This does not
apply to  the Scottish Highlands, outside of the UK mainland and for some destinations within the UK
mainland where our couriers apply additional charges or require a longer delivery time. Please contact us for
an estimate on timings and charges if you are unsure.

Please note: Deliveries over the Christmas period are subject to different conditions, where the Christmas
delivery schedule applies. 

To avoid disappointment, orders for guaranteed Christmas delivery should be placed with us no later than
18th December. If ordering after this date please contact us for availability and delivery times.


